Since the R8C family products are Non-Promotion (NRND: Not Recommended for New Design) and are not displayed in the product information TOP of "Renesas Electronics Web", we are continuously receiving technical inquiries of the same type.

(A/D conversion accuracy countermeasures, Timers, Serial interface control methods and other notes for using internal function circuits, inquiries about clock switching, register settings, ID code setting usage procedures, etc.)

Therefore, please check the FAQ according to the following procedure to solve problems and unclear points when using.
(FAQ about R8C family is classified as "Other MCUs & MPUs", so please search by the following procedure.)

(Information as of 2021/12)
"Renesas Electronics Web" : [https://www.renesas.com/](https://www.renesas.com/)
Select "Other MCUs & MPUs" in the "PRODUCTS"
Select "R8C Family"
Select "R8C Family FAQ" in the "Support" column
If you cannot solve the problem, please also use "General Support" in the "Support" column.

When designing a new product, please consider the RL78 family, RA family, RX family, etc.